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VOL. (j, NO. 15

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

FEBRUARY 8, 1974.

Research Park Possible
By Jerry Brooks

•

Plans for the establishment of a scientific research
institute in the Orlando area are currently being
studied by members of central Florida universities
and business organizations.
FTU President Charles N. Millican, a member of
the Orlando Area Chamber of Commerce and the
Committee of 200, suggested about a year ago the
committee look into the possibility of establishing a
research park in the area. Feeling that the project
could be of significant value to the Orlando
metropolitan area the committee of 200 established a
Research Park Task Force to study the idea and make
recommendations.
After a year of work the task force recommended
that the research park be devoted solely to research
and not a combination research-industrial park. A
possible land site was located in a select metropolitan
area.
'As plans now stand~ the research facility, known as
the Orlando Area Research and Development
Institute, will be a non-profit organization operating
under a board of directors. The board of directors

will include the president of FTU, the president of
Rollins College, a representative from the Committee
of 200 and a representative from private industry.
"The institute's main function," said Dr. Leslie
Ellis, Dean of Research and Graduate Studies at FTU,
"will be to conduct contractual research for business,
industry and government agencies."
According to Ellis, the institute will have a small
resident staff consisting of a director, with a scientific
background in research, secretarial assistants,
labo.ratory !technicians and · researctren;.
Research grants will be awarded to the institute,
which in tum will draw on the FTU and Rollins
College community for the necessary technical
expertise required to. research the problem. The
institute may ask university professors for advise in
solving a problem or ask the university to release the
professor for a period of time to do research for the
institute. -The costs involved in replacing the professor
with a visiting professor would be absored by the
institute.
Ellis added that the research institute would
provide good part-time job opportunities for qualified
graduate and advanced undergraduate students from
area universities.

Some feel that like other research parks the
Orlando Area Research and Development Institute
would act like a magnet to attract industrial research
into the park, and because of the institute's research
capabilities make Orlando an attractive area for
industry.
The institute is modeled after the Triangle
Research Park in North Carolina. This non-profit
research park operates in cooperation with the
University of North Carolina, Duke University, and
North Carolina State University. The project began
with the construction of a single building; the park
now includes seven buildings surrounded by over 20
facilities constructed by industry and government.
Tentative plans for Orlando's research institute call
for the construction of a 20,000 square foot building
with initial operating funds provided by the Chamber
of Commerce. According to A R. Timberman of the
Chamber of Commerce, the exact method of raising
the necessary funds to keep the institute running for
the first few years have not been determined yet.
Millican said he was pleased to see significant
cooperation between the organizations involved with
the research institute.

FTU Vs. USF
For New School
By Alan Crouse
FTU may vie with the
University of South Florida
(USF) to obtain a school of
architecture.
An article published in the
Orlando Sentinel Star last
Saturday reported the State
Board of Regents (BOR) was
considering FTU as a possible
site for a new school of
architecture bec~use many
northern firms were designing
Florida's buildings. A central
location was desired so as not to
duplicate courses offered by the
other architecture schools at
Florida State in Tallahassee and
the University of Miami.
According. to the Sentinel,
USF has an advantage because
the House Speaker and the
Senate President pro tern reside
in Tampa, but U.S. Senator Ed
Gurney has his Tallahassee aide,
Kevi.n Wadsworth, working with
the state chancellor's office and
the cab_inet to boost FTU.
State lhiversity System
(SUS) Chancellor, Robert
Mautz, contends that the talk of
a new architecture school is
premature, according to an
-article appearing in the USF
"Oracle".
Mautz further warned that the
B OR has not yet decided
whether a new school should be
formed and stated that the
newspapers have more in print
on the subject than he has on his
desk.
Although a jeint survey by
the BOR and the American

Institute of Architects favors
USF, Mautz personally favors
FTU because of its central state
location apd overall program.
In a meeting with President
Charles N. MiJlican and John R.
Bolte, vice president for
Academic Affairs, Millican
described FTU's chances for
getting the new architectural
school as 50-50.
.When asked what advantages
there were for locating the
school here, Bolte said · FTU has
two schools "directly
supportive" of an architectural
school.
(Continued on Page 2)

Doing his part to ease the gas shortage, one
administ:i;ator has confined his boating. activities to
FTU's reflecting pond. (Photo by Mike Berman)

State lavv Opens Files

275-260·1
As of Feb. 5, the FuTUre
news department telephone
number has been changed to
275-2601.
The telephone number for
FuTUre advertising remains
275-2865.

These FTU files contain teacher evaluation results
and other "classified" materials and are located in
Student Affairs. (Photo by Jerry Brooks)

By Je_rry Brooks
According to Florida Deputy Atty. Gen. Barry Richard, any
Florida State university in Florida refusing to make employe
records open to the public is in violation o( the law.
Florida Statute 119.01 says all state, county and municipal
records shall be at all times open for personal. inspection by any
citizen of Florida, and those in charge of such records shall not
refuse this privilege to any citizen.
Opponentsof the "open file" policy maintain that under the
Omnibus Education Act, the Board of Regents (BOR) could
restrict access to some employes' records.
But Richard said the Cabinet would have the final say
concerning the BOR's request to withh0ld employe records, and
the cabinet has twice refused to approve such a request. The law
is clearly spelled out in Florida Statute 119, said Richard.
FTU Student Government (SG) President Lee Constantine said
he hopes FTU will not prohibit student access to faculty
evaluation records, and said he sees no need for a student to go
any deeper into a faculty members records than the evaluations.
Constantine said since students know they will never have
access to faculty evaluation results, they tend to make drawings
on the answer sheet and approach the evaluation with apathy.
In a recent meeting with Gov. Reubin Askew in Tallahassee,
Constantine said the Governor supported the "open file" policy,
and voted against the BOR's position when it came before the
Cabinet.
Bill Davis, University of South Florida Student Government
President, said he would file a civil suit as a taxpaying citizen if
USF officials refused to comply with the law and produce a letter
written by a University official concerning USF's SG
constitution.
Richard said that any student who requests faculty records and
is refused is entitled to file suit against the university.
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Federal Grant
To Develop Skills
A $34,000 federally funded
grant has been recently awarded
to FTU Personnel Services
Division, for the development of
a program to build management
skills of university supervisory
and management personnel.
Personnel Services Director J.
Thomas Simmons announced
the award was granted under the
Intergovernmental Personnel Act
(IPA) of 1970. A total of 23
grants in all areas were
authorized by the IPA this year,
but only two were awarded to
state universities in Florida.
The $34,000 is a signifiant
percentage of the total money
distributed yearly throughout
the state, Simmons said, and was
presented on the basis of a
Personnel Services proposal
submitted last year.
·
Former Benefits Coordinator
Gary Hollingsworth assumed
management of the program Jan.
1. Hollingsworth holds a
graduate degree in
communications.
Beginning in March, the
program will consist of short
courses, and a seminar-type
exchange of ideas to develop
more effectiv·e management on
the supervisory/management
level.

"Problems won't get solved
without an open exchange of
ideas," Simmons stated. "This is
very significant for the
uni versi ty--everyone will be
affected. We now have the ways
and means with which to reach
all employes."
The high rate of non-faculty
employe turnover within the
university prompts the need and
urgency for this program,
according to Simmons. With
effective training and
superv1s1on, he said, the
problems will hopefully be
solved.
"We have been aware of the
need for an ongoing
development program for some
time," Simmons said. "FTU is
fortunate to have this
opportunity to facilitate such a
program, and the resulting
exchange of information
between supervisors should
prove beneficial to all
participants. Through this
program all areas of the campus
will necessarily become involved
and university management will
g·ain more opportunity to
develop day-to-day tools of
effective leadership."

Architecture School (from pg. 1)
In the College of Humanities
and Fine Arts are many courses
to supplement the architecture
school in the area of creative
desigri, he said, while the College
of Engineering offers courses
dealing with the practical aspects
of building desigri.
Bolte said two new faculty
members could be added this
year to organize the program,
and five or six new members
would be added for the next
couple of years.

Physical space for the school
would be no problem, Bolte
said, although he would not
speculate on .which building the
school would be housed in. Once
the Humanities and Fine Arts
building is completed, many
departments will be relocating
he added.

Millican said the present
slow-down in Central Florida's
building construction is simply
part of a cycle. He said, "We're
talking about careers, something
Jong-term."
Referring to cut-backs in the
space program several years ago
that caused people to worry
about the continued need for
the new College of Engineering
at FTU, Millican said, "Last year
we had no problem placing any
of our graduate engineers," he
said.
·

Gary Hollingworth, training manager for
FTU Personnel Services Division, accepts
$34:000 federally funded grant from John
Fields, State Intergovernmental Personnel

New Orientation Program
Called 'Best Anywhere'
By Monte Shoemaker

Student concern over the
"dehumanizing" effects of
orientation, registration and
academic advisement has led to
development of a revamped
orientation program called the
"best anywhere" along with
plans for improved advisement
and registration.
Coordinator for Student
Organizations Jimmie Ferrell,
believes the new orientation
program is the most
comprehensive of any, based on
his conversations with other
orientation directors at the
National Orientation and
Directdrs Conference.
Other universities sharing
FT U' s strong points in
orientation procedures possess
weaknesses that lessen the
programs' effectiveness,
according to Ferrell.
Student complaints Jed
Ferrell to discussion with the
Orientation and Recruitment

BOY, ORIENTATION' IS~iT THE
MOST EXCITING fXPERIENCE 111 '

Millican agreed with Bruce
Mitchell, a regent staff member,
who said the new architectural
school would probably not
admit any students before the
fall of 1976.
When asked if there were any
disadvantages in locating the
new school at FTU, Millican
quickly replied, "None."

SG Proposes
For Students

A bill, allocating $3000 for
the line was pending before the
senate at the beginning of this
week, said Hunter Potts, SG vice
president.
·
Charges would be $710 per
month for the single phone to be
located in the Village Center,
continued Potts.

Committee, and the
implementation Q.f a program
similar to that used in the
summer of 1973. That program
had outstanding success as
measured by evaluation · forms
completed by participating
students.
The students were invited to
the campus in August for a
two-day visit. Emphasis was
placed on the "individual"
during the extensive orientation
program, Ferrell said.
A personal and friendly
atmosphere was produced, he
added, resulting in praise from
the participating students.
Participants were guided
around the campus, introduced
to other students, and were
offered recreation during the
evening. Campus procedures
were explained to participants.
Throughout the entire stay,
students were separated into
smaller groups for a more
personal effect.
Ferrell called this the first of
a four phase program, designed
to help the student be better
prepared for life when schooling
is completed.
An accredited one-hour
course, second phase of the plan,
is proposed for all new incoming
freshmen to help them become
aware of procedures needed to
resolve problems on and off
campus. The course will expose
what services are· available
through the school and how one
may befome involved with
activities involving special
interests.
The third phase of
development comprises the yeai:s
a student spends on campus at a
college or university. This stage
is marked by exposure to colleg~

•

problems that arise, resulting in
learning to handle these
situations properly.
The final phase involves life
planning and career choice. In
this phase each student must
choose his career and begin to
plan his life with realistic goals,
Ferrell said.
.After students leave campus
upon completion of the four
phase program, they should be
able to make worthwhile
contributions to society and
serve a meaningful function in
the world, Ferrell stated.
Ferrell commented on the
two remaining problem areas,
registrat-ion and academic
advi8ement. Though no formal
plans have been adopted to
alleviate advisement. Though no
formal plans have been adopted
to alleviate these problems, the
committee is working for
solutions. Ferrell is hopeful that
solutions will be found and
implemented for the fall quarter
of 1974.
There have been no
suggestions for a new type of
orientating, registering and
advising program for students
entering during the winter or
spring quarters, but Ferrell and
the committee hope to find a
suitable solution.
Ferrell explained that extra
Curricular Activity Day (ECA
Day), held in fall quarter, 1973
was given priority thereby
resulting in delays in
implementing the -new system.
Ferre 11 explained the
committee's "genuine concern"
by saying, "The students are
dehumanized by the present
system and are not treated as
individuals would like to be
treated."

CHOOSE YOUR NEW HOME
AT SEMINOLE TERRACE

WATS Line
A WA TS line permitting
students to make toll free
long-distance calls to all points
in Florida, may soon be installed
through Student Senate action,
it appeared early this week.
According to SG President Lee
Constantine, the line will be the
first exclusively for students in a
Florida state university.

representative. FTU received this grant to
build effective management on the
supervisory level.

•

•

•

3 bedroom - 2 bath
Choice of interior & exterior
The line would be
experimental for the months
March-June. "Hopefully, if it
pr_oves to be a popular thing,"
said Potts, "it would be added .to
next year's.. _.budget."
FTU presently has two WATS
lines in use for administration,
faculty anc;l staff phones,
utilizing extensions which begin
with "2".
Constantine said that SG
unallocated reserve funds could
have been used, but he wanted
the support of a representative
portion of the student body, and
therefore sent the proposal to
the senate.

"If it goes through, it will be
the most widely used, and
advantageous SG program for
the students," said Constantine.
Constantine revealed that
President Charles Millican
received the idea with
enthusiam.

If a student uses the line just
once, said Constantine, he will
be getting his money's worth
from activity and service fees
taken from each student's
tuition.

kcording to Constantine, SG
gets $3.28 out of the total
$34.50 activity and service fee
subtracted from each student's
registration fees.

5 %DOWN - NO CLOSING COST
831 - 1603

If you lived at Seminole Terrace,
you'd be home in 2 minutes.
365
F.W. Fullmer Jr. Gen. contractor,Inc.

- 5671

Dr. John J. Hammerli

•

Announces the opening of his office
for the practice of Optometry
9850 E. Colonial Union Park

273-7370
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Co.p y Machines
To Be Replaced
Acting Director of Printing
and Reproduction Services Les
Gross said Tuesday that Bids for
three or four plain bond copy
machines to replace those in the
library will be accepted
beginnjng Feb. 20, according to
Les Gross, acting director of
Printing and Reproduction
Services.
Gross said he has not received
any student complaints
concerning problems with the
present copy machines in the
library, but the quality of newer
models has improved to the
extent that replacements for
library copy machines have
become desirable.

"Out of Order."· A common occurance
recently with library copiers and the cause
of many stu,dent complaints. Bids for

Bernard Foy, assistant
director of the Library, said he
receives daily complaints about
the poor quality reproductions
machines to replace the four AB Dick 1 the machines produce and the
copiers presently in use will be accepted fact that they are often out of
order. According to the
soon. (Photo by Alan Geeslin)

Duplication Office in the
Administration Building, refunds
a re given daily due to
malfunctioning copy machines.
All bids for new machines will
be evaluated and the best bid
will be considered for a contract.
After the bidding is closed, there
would be an approximate 30 to
60 day period before new
machines would be installed.
Gross emphasized that all
changes must first be approved
by the purchasing division of the
state.
If FTU obtains new
duplicating machines, Gross said
he could not predict whether
there would be any price change,
but said he would attempt to
keep the price at 5 cents per
copy.
The recent price increase from
5 to 10 cents per copy in the
Duplication Office is due to the
increased price of both paper
and labor, Gross explained.

fTU In Danger Of losing SUS
By Alan Crouse

Although FTU and three
other state universities are in
danger of losing State University
System (SUS) funds as a result
• of under-realizing projected
~nrollments
(according to
President of University of South
Florida (USF) Cecil Mackey),
FTU officials contend this
university may get increased
SUS funds.
FTU officials question the
accuracy of stories published in
USF's "Oracle" which indicated
that four of the nine universities
would be cut. Vice President of
Business Affairs John P. Goree
read the article and commented

that Mackey must have been
given incomplete or incorrect
information.
FTU Assistant Director of
Finance and Accounting, James
G. Smith Jr., ·explained that the
only time the SUS asks for a
return of funds i.; when a
university consistently
over-projects or grossly
over-projects its enrollment.
Joseph Gomez, FTU
comptroller, said the only
budget problem FTU has is
collecting overdue tuition
payments, which, he
emphasized, was a minor
annoyance every quarter.
Attempts to compare. FTU's
projected enrollment figures

with the actual enrollment
figures caused confusion since
projected figures in some offices
did not agree with figures filed
in other of:fices.
,.,.
Smith, who oversees FTU's
budget matters, explained how
enrollment figures are used in
planning state university
budgets. According to Smith,
the budget is based on
enrollment figures averaged from
the fall, winter and spring
quarters. This three quarter

average is computed during the
spring quarter and is the basi s
for the projected enrollment
figures .for the next fiscal year
which begins in July.
When a projected enrollment
figure is computed, it is
submitted to the SUS along with
a proposed· budget, Smith said.
He said the SUS does not deal
strictly with any fotmulas.
According to Smith, if a
university comes reasonably
close to its projected figures, or

The Florida Board of
Education (BOE) .unanimously
approved a proposal to extend
dorm visitation hours at its
Tuesday meeting.
The new policy will allow for
visitation between members of
opposite sexes from 2
p.m.-midnight on weekdays_and 2
p.m.-2. a.m. on weekends. This
exceeds the old restrictions by
one hour on weekday evenings
and two hours on weekend
evenings.
The approval of the BOE,
which consists of the governor
and his cabinet, means the new
hours are now the .official policy
of the State University System.
They must be adopted by each
individual institution, but this is
generally an . automatic
procedure, according to Student
Government President, Lee
Constantine.
Gove. Reubin O'D. Askew met
with the State Council of Student
Body Presidents (SCSBP) last
Friday, and was apparently
persuaded by its members'
arguments. The word · in
Tallahassee before the conference
was that he opposed the new
policy.
The decision by the BOE
climaxe a five-month effort by
the SCSBP to get longer hours.
The council initiated the proposal
last October after it had
determined that a majority of
resident students in Florida were
unhappy with the existing policy.
The Florida Board of Regents
(BOR) released a report in the

early fall which stated that
students· were satisfied with
existing policy to which SCSBP
responded with a petition signed
by 10,000 dorm students which
contradicted the BOR
conclusion.
The original SCSBP proposal
included two additional hours in
the afternoon, but these were
removed when the BOR Facilities
Committee modified the plan.
Largely because ·of this, and
two reports prepared by the
SCSBP, the BOR unanimously
passed the new policy at its
January meeting in Tampa.·

T- Bowl

Smith explained some of the
apparent inconsistencies in
FTU's figures by naming the
different categories of students
(.full-time, part-time, on campus,
off campus, continuing
education, etc.) and saying that
some offices only include certain
categories of figures.

Inflation Hits!
.

.

Beer Prices Up

Visitation Lengthened,
BOE Vote Unani111ous
By Mike Myers

if extenuating circumstances
arise after a projection was
made, such as the energy crisis,
the SUS would probably
approve the previous budget.

According to Bob Hazelwood, pictured abov~, a new
stadium for the Orlando area should b_e flexible enough
for convention audiences. (Photo by Jim Matthews)

Expansion

The construction of a stadium in the Orlando area, or an
expansion of the existing Tangerine Bowl is not economically
feasible, according to a study by FTU graduate student Bob
Hazelwood.
In his study on feasibility, Hazelwood attempted "tq give an
investor insight into the economic feasibility and some of the
problems associated with a stadium development project," he
said.
The project, as it currently stands, would receive a $200,000
per year subsidy from Orange County, but met with a recent
setback when bond financers told development officials they
could not buy $4.2 million in expansion bonds unless new bids
are solicited.
·
Hazelwood said he feels there has been a disregard for the will
of the people, and that the issue of the Orlando's stadium
development has consequently become the business of the
government.
"There is a need for a stadium in the county, but it must fit
the needs in the county, not the futuristic aspirations of some
people," Hazelwood pointed out.
Orlando's central location, tropical climate and booming
economy would make a stadium feasible and practical,
Hazelwood maintains.

The cost of beer in the snack
bar has increased a nickel due to
a hike in wholesale cost from .the
distributor.
John Williams, director of
Administrative Services, said
"The cost of beer increased to
us, so we had to raise our
prices."
The prices changes are as
follows: Michelob from 35 to 40
cents a glass, and Budweiser
from 30 to 35 cents a -glass.
In an effort to maintain beer
at a lower cost, the snack bar
now offers Busch at 30 cents a
glass.
In ABC Lounges the only beer
available at 50 cents is their own
brand, while most .American
beers sell for 60 cents with
imported beers at 80 cents.

Feasible' ·
However, "because of the booming economy, an acute skilled
labor shortage has developed in the area, according to the study.
The influx of unskilled labor into the area is a threat to the
continued growth of the area." The energy crisis and building
materials shortage are also factors affecting total construction
time and costs.
"More primaary research is needed in order to determine
public attitudes towards stadium development. Underlying the
success of any stadium project is the public willingness to accept
the facility and its willingness to part with its money to use it,"
Hazelwood stated in the study.
Hazelwood recommends "that a stadium be built that is
flexible enough for convention audiences as well as sports
audiences. The seating capacity should be around 30,000 and
should possess the capability of. being changed in configuration to
meet the needs of the event."
The Orange County Civic Facilities Authority expressed in a
recent report that Orlando does need a stadium and/or a
convention facility, but indicated that the slight possibility that
Orlando may obtain a National Football League franchise would
not warrant the building of a 55,000 seat stadium.
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GOVERNMENT IN THE SUNSHINE
Several individuals on this campus and throughout
the state have urged the FuTUre to demand a look into
FTU 's personnel files. Their reasoning is that such a
move possibly followed by a court suit is the only way
to pry open those sacred files.
We see another way, however -- a way representing a
forward - thinking university rather than the stubborn
mule the Universit y of South Florida depicted recently.
FTU can issue a policy statement declaring its records
open and not wait until it is forced to do so, thus
leaving a positive impression instead of a legal slur on its
name.
There seems little to be gained by waiting until the
Florida Cabinet orders FTU's records opened. The BOR
has had its proposals for confidentiality shot dowIL
twice and the state's legal counsel, Attny. Gen. Robert
Shevin, has interpreted the law in several delivered
Jpinions to call for open files in state universities.
However, top administrators here are either ignoring
the issue and hoping it will go away, or else they're not
the all-knowing bodies some of them expe~t students to
believe.
Some administrators have expressed indignant
surprise at the very thought of personnel records being
open. A few have retorted that student's records should
also be made public record. What they fail to realize is
that in any private business, personnel records are open
to employers and in the case of state universities the
.
citizens of Florida are the employers.
At this time the Fu TU re doesn't want anything in
FTU's files. In this quarter's first editorial wepledgedto
do everything possible to place faculty evaluations in
every student'~ hand. But the evaluation forms used in
the past are not worth the trouble it took to print them.
While Dr. McAleer's standardized evaluation committee
will have a form this quarter for testing purposes orily, it
will probably be Spring Quarter before any reasonably
valid evaluation form is used university-wide .
When the data from that form have been compiled,
we expect, and will request all results to be made public.
Meanwhile, we trust university officials will educate
themselves on the public records issue and take a step
toward meeting the ones to whom they're responsible.

By Mike Hall
Have you fallen into a dull, everyday cafeteria lunchtime
routine? If so, take heart! I have devised a keen competitive game
. quaranteed to mitigate your mealtime monotony.
Players for this game are divided into four categories: resident
greeks, resident non-greeks, non-resident greeks and non-resident
non-greeks. Each group has particular advantages and handicaps.
Th~ game begins at 11 a.m., with players arriving at various
times up until the 1:30 p.m. termination.
At the starting block is the clean silver search, in which players
must find a clean knife, fork and spoon and get enough napkins
to wipe the grease from mouth and hands.
Next, players must find a mfiln dish and vegetables that contain
a minimum of grease and were not turned , down by the dinner
crowd the night before.
Players now move on to the next block in which they are
pitted against one another in a scramble for a place to set their
trays while trying to get to the empty milk dispenser. Once
players have finally gotten something to drink, they advance to
the pay··UP block.
Here the non-resident greeks and non-resident non-greeks form
a long line and attempt to pull money from a billfold or purse
with one hand while balancing a tray of food with the other.
At the same time, resident greeks and resident non-greeks must
pass the scrutiny of the food card lady who surveys their trays for
one bowl of vegetables too many.
With the obstacle behind them, resident and non resident
greeks, and resident and non-resident non-greeks form two groups
for the final block.
In this situation, the greek group must quickly find twenty
unoccupied tables and push them together while the non-greek
group must find single unoccupied tables and keep them apart.
Once a player is seated he has completed the game and may
compare his success with other players to determine his standing.
Any player who eats anything from his tray, however, is an
automatic loser.
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Sch~ntific

Investigation Expected From fac-Se".'.

Editor:
ln me January 25 edition of
the FuTUre ("Pass-Fail Option
Flunks Out"), faculty "Senators
from the colleges of Natural
Sciences, Engineering and
Humanities and Fine Arts
reported that their past
experiences with the pass-fail
option were uproductive. They
also claimed the system offered

~
~

First, let me say that I would
have expected a much more
scientific investigation and
e x p1 an at ion from our
"community of scholars." I was

.
Discreet
Paper Use Urge d T0 Mee t Ends

A shortage of paper appears to be near. If so, its impact upon
the university community will be severe. Supplies are dwindling
in the paper industry warehouses, contracts are being cancelled,
prices are increasing and colored paper is extremely hard t o
obtain.
What prompted t his shortage? Management says that
conforming to anti-pollution edits would bankrupt their
operations. Rat her than try to operate at great losses, eight paper
processing companies recently closed their doors. In the
meantime, no new processing plants have been built during the
last five years. So, fewer paper processing installations are
desperately trying to supply a hungry market, only to find that
their efforts are insufficient.
·
One may ask what FTU can do to aid in this crisis.
Conservation in written communications with more use of the
telephone is suggested. If written communication is necessary, be
brief in memos, use half-page memos when possible, use both
sides of paper when practical, and be discreet in paper usage.
Possibly the most helpful contribution a university can make
toward easing this crisis is to change its sometimes careless and
wasteful practices.
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an
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unable to. fmd any_ empmcal
research m our . hbrary to
support the generally held
theory that the removal of letter
grades lowers motivation. ..
Secondly, I would have also·
expected the faculty committee
members to conduct a survey of the students' attitudes and
opinions pertaining to this issue
before "voting overwhelmingly
to defeat the resolution."
Finally, and most important,
at least two other major state
universities that I am aware of
have long since initiated the
pass-fail op tion for t hose
students desiring credit out side
of their major area, and have
found it to be quite productive.
The success can undoubtedly •
be partially attributed to the
fact that through some method
of modern computer
programming, the individual
instructors have no earthly way ·
of knowing which students in
their classes are enrolled under
the pass-fail option. The
sophistication of such methods
allows the student to enroll in
one or more courses where his or
her proficiency may not be as
great without punitiveness, thus
helping to reduce the belief that •
"education is something that
you do to somebody."
Gene Matthews
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Low Defense Course Attendance
Draws Concern From Instructors

•
R esident coeds practice self-defense t act ics taught at
Tuesday's session of self-defense classes offered in .the
Multi-Purpose Room. (Photo by Alan-Geeslin)

Twelve of FTU's 2,346 coeds
have participated in a women's
self-defense course offered
during the last two weeks, as a
result of a recent attack on a
woman resident.
'According to Andy Taylor, a
Resident Advisor (RA) · who is
coordinating the course, women
did not attend because they
thought it was a waste of time.
"'They don't feel ttiat
anything like an attack will
happen to them," said Taylor.
"It's always' the other guy,' "
the RA added.
Kevin Murphy, Resident
Housing Association member
who is assisting Taylor in the
course presentation, said women
do not know how good the
course is.
"I don't think they realize the
possibility of their being
attacked," added Murphy.
Even if women do not neea w
use skills learned in the
self-defense course, said Murphy,
it is good for them to have that
knowledge.
Basic skills taught in the

course include karate, aikido and
self-defense.
Those who attenaed learned
that"there is no such thing as
dirty fighting". According to
Taylor, an attacker is out to hurt
you, and to prevent that you
must hurt him-and get away.
Purses and their contents are
very good weapons, according to

Bill Powers, karate instructor.
Almost anything, including
paper, that is in a woman's purse
can be used at?ainst an assailant's
face.
A woman's pest defense is
speed and screaming, said
Powers, although women can be
qui t e strong when under
pressure.

Rally Arranged
For Basketball
A· pep rally will be held
tomorrow at Lake Claire,
sponsored by the lnterfraternity
Council (IFC). The rally is
planned as a preliminary to the
FTU-FIT basketball game
scheduled in Melbourne
Saturday evening.
Not just for fraternity
members, the rally will be led by
the FTU cheerleaders, and free
b e er will be served. Mike
Mustard, president of IFC, said

he hopes there will be a big
turnout because the event is
planned "to promote spirit from
the entire student body. "
The rally is scheduled from
3-6 p.m. and should be over in
time for students to catch any of
three buses leaving from the
Village Center at 6 p.m. To ride
a bus to Melbourne, students
must sign up in the Student
Government Office in t he VC.

Greyline Bus Cancell_e d, New line Sought
By Alan Crouse
The Grey line Bus Company ,
which has served the FTU
campus fo r five years, has
discontinued its service.
According to Ethel Delak, a
junior finance student who has
ridden the bus fo r two quarters,
a sign was posted in the bus on
Friday, Jan. 18, stating that it
was the last run. Dolak said the
number of FTU students on the
morning run ranged from 3 to
"ten.
The bus, servicing Goodwill
Industries' employes as well as
FTU students, arrived on
campus via Colonial Drive at 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. "We (she and
her fellow passengers) heard
• rumors last quarter that the
service was going to end soon,"
said Dolak. "We even debated
some means of promoting the
use of the bus, but were afraid
the service would end regardless,
making new passengers angry at
us."
Greyline officials cited lack

of participation as the reason fo r
cancelling the run. Bonnie
Topel , an accountant for
Greyline, said considering such
factors as drivers' buses and
insurance, buses operate at an
expense of 81 cents a mile. If
ten students and ten Goodw ill
Industries' employe rode on the
bus traveling twelve miles from
downtown Orlando campus, the
bus company's costs would be
$9.7 2. At 35 cents per person,
the fairs would total $7, yielding
a $2. 72 loss for traveling one
way to campus. Since few, if
any, passengers rode from
campus on the early run, or to
campus on the late run, the
losses were actually greater.
John P. Goree, vice president
of business affairs, explain~d
how bus service was originally
obtained. When the university
was preparing to open its doors
in 1968, Goree said he and C. B.
Engert, director of public
information, persuaded Greyline

GEf WE WERE l<IND OF
HOPING FOR ·A RIDE!
I

\
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to provide bus service. The
Florid a Public Service
Commission authorized bus runs
to arrive on campus at 8 a.m. , 1
p.m. and 5 p.m. Goree said that
despite promotio n at the time,
the service never caught on with
students and staff. The 1 p.m.
run was dropped because buses
were often empty both arriving
and departing campus.
Mary Ann Rudlef, a senior
microbiology student, used to
drive from the Pinecastle area to
catch the bus at Colonial Plaza.
"I like saving mileage (on her
car) and saving gas, she said. And
I fert so much better after
getting to school. I was much
more relaxed b'ecause I didn't
have to put up with the traffic."
Ethel Dolak now rides with
others in a car pool. "Car pools
are OK, but they're not as
reliable as a bus, said Ethel
Dolak.Every time the driver is a
few minutes late, you start
worrying if she is sick or decided
t o cut class. Then you wonder
how you 're going to get to
school, if that's the case ."
E laine Camfi eld, one of
FTU's more famous hitch-hikers,
gave up knock ing on windows
when she was able to catch the
bus to school instead. But, now,
she is back to traveling on her
thumb.
The university is presently
negotiating with the state to
replace the Greyline bus service.
Dr. George Schrader, chairman
of the industrial engineering
department, began negotiations
with the state last year. After
spme initial encouragement, the
Department of Transportat ion in
Tallahassee told Schrader to
work wit h the regional office in
Deland.
According to Schrader, t he
object of the present
negotiations is a financial grant
from the state to subsidize the
Tri-County Transit Authority
for providing bus service to
campus on an e~_mrrimental

custom framing • art supplies
art classes • originals • prints
open sunday 2-6
tuesday-saturday 9-6
closed monday
student
discount
775 south yonge (u.s. 1) ormond beach

)0°/

0

basis.
Figures compiled by Schrader
showed that a bus making a run
thr o u gh t h e Wi nt er
Park-Maitland area at 100 per
- cent capacity (45 seats) would
lose $4 ,671 a month. If the
number of runs were increased
t o two in the morning and two
in the afternoon, the bus would
return a profit of approximately
$2,000 at 100 per cent capacity,
or break even at 75 per cent
capacity.
The reason for concentrating
on the Winter Park-Maitland area
is that it has the most FTU
people in the closest proximity,
according to a map drawn up by
the engineering department
which plots the residences of
students , faculty and staff living
off campus.
Working with Schrader on the
project is James K. Eller,
Coordinator of the
Energy
Conservation Program, said the
route was tentative, but that

shopping centers will be the
main stops to enable passengers
t o drive t o the bus stops and
have a place to park t heir cars.
Eller said 50 cents would be
t he limit fo r a one-way trip or
the fare would be discouraging
to potential passengers. He also
mentioned the possibility of
offering credit courses on the
bus via headphones.
Schrader said this would be
accomplished once the bus
service was secured, and that the
courses would have to be Jimited
to such subjects as elementary
languages and music
appreciation.
According to Schrader, J. R.
Maseda Jr., of the DOT regional
office in Deland, has agreed with
the bus proposal and has
forwarded it to Tallhassee. If the
grant is approved, Schrader said
the university would ask for an
experimental period to include
the spring, summer and fall
quarters . .

ALAF.AYA TRAIL A.PARTffiENTS
WHERE THE ACTION IS
JUST COMPLETED
136 Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments.
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Student

Senato~s

Request Listing
Majors On Degrees ·

Unlike many FTU students, this group
of FTU administrators and personal have
formed car pool which saves each of them
4 trips per week. They are, from ·left to
right: Joseph Gomez, Comtroller; Dan
Beistel, Internal Auditor; Tony Bryant,
Director of Internal Control; J. P. Goree,

"Overwhelming results" of a student poll gauging reaction to
the deletion of majors from diplomas prompted a Student Senate
vote last week to request that efforts be made to reinstate listing
single and double majors on degrees.
Deletion of majors was originally implement'ed because of
printer's difficulties in fitting information onto degrees, and
because of time requirements the Registrar's Office faced 0
Director of Purchasing Les Gross foresaw no price hike to the
university as a result of listing majors, because he said listing
would not require a contract change.
The bill will now be sent to the Council of Deans and to
Leland Jackson, assistant vice president for kademic Affairs.
Both the Council and Jackson haave favored omission of majors
in the past.
Out of a total 1,628 students responding to the poll, 1,581, or
97 ner cent. favored listin11 maiors.

Vice President of Business Affairs; and
Linda Vail, a secretary in the College of
Business. The car pool was started in
November, before the energy crisis was at
its worst. The five of them drive about· 7
miles each way daily, and say that they all
have noticed a drop in their fuel bills.
(Photo by Alan Geeslin)

Loving Photo Exhibition
In VC Art Gallery Today
By Weber Ivy

So you happen to like color,
do you? Well, you and the
photographs of Bill Loving
ought to get together. These
prints pack a pleasing wallop of
both color and texture.
Loving's work covers an
impressive range of
subjects-everything from
.f o o t b a 11 p lay e r's to
bougainvillaeas. This diversity
permits the photographer to
achieve a fine contrast between
the sports prints that seethe with
activity and the seagull prints
that portray peacefulness.
But speakinl! of searolls. wP.

have been seeing an awful lot of
Johnathan Livingston and his
friends lately. The gull probably
ranks as one of the world's most
frequently photographed birds.
It does have an undeniable
.appeal, but what ever happened
to terns, cranes, cormorants and
other aquatic birds?
Some of the beach, sunset and
floral scenes ought to be titled,
"Having a wonderful time--wish
vou were here."
'f he m ul tip le images in
Loving's self-portrait look like a
simple case of the shakes. The
interest value of this one escaped
me.
One of the more unusual

photos was "Cultural
Convergence," a Christ-figure
superimposed on an Aztec or
Mayan relief. This·would make a
superb work -for something like
·an illustrated history of Mexico
after the Spanish conqnest
The man's searching. gaze and
deep red coat strike a very
handsome, dramatic note which
would be extremely effective in
a painted portrait.
"The Cloisters" is also worth
noting for its weathered arches,
set in a scene half sunshine and
half storm clouds.
The Loving exhibit will run
through today in the Village
Center Art Gallery. Viewing
hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT SUBSIDY
PROGRAM

FTU student Louis Bouchard looks at a sample of
the work of photographer William Loving of Winter
Park. The photos are on display in the VC art gallery.
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Opscan
In less time than it takes a
student to flunk .a test, the
Op scan, a professor-like
computer, can ·grade tests and
give percentile rankin11s
Any faculty me~b;~ may use
this service of the Computer
Center, if he purchases the
required standardized answer
sheet which is available in the
book store.
Answers on the exam can be
multiple choice, with a selection
from five. or true-false.
Exams can be graded,
item-analyzed as to how diffic~lt
each question was and percentile
rankings computed at the rate of
approximately 300 tests per
hour.

-

kcording to Tom Peeples,
scientific programmer, only 10
professors currently use the
compu te'r for test grading, and
those are from the departments

Exa111s

Evaluates

of Physical Education and
Biology and the College of
Education.
Processing the tests is a
relatively uncomplicated proiect.
Keys for the test are - run
through Opscan, tests are fed
into it, and the IBM computer
punches out cards for both the
keys and the individual tests.
The cards are then fed to the
main computer and sheets are
printed showing each individual
score, i tern analysis and
percentile rankings.
According to Peeples, one
illegible exam, written by a
Phys. Ed. major in ink (tests are
supposed to be done in pencil),
-was. smudged ahnost beyond
rec o gni ti on with several
attempt.ed erasures.
However, the device took the
test and graded it without error.
_ Peeples said he hopes that
Opscan will be used to process
faculty evaluations and other
surveys, done by both
administrators and students.

'Glades Excursion Proves Graphic
By Michael LochridQe

Once the stomping grounds
for Seminole Indians making
their way through the marshes
securing food, the Everglades
now holds a partially built
50-acre jet port and has assumed
a wrinkle in its reedy face from
man's progress.
An up-to-date observation of
the changes and problems caused
by American technology
entering the 1,400,533-acre
See Pgs 8 & Y for more on chis
story

•

south-Florida park was made by
six graphic design artists and
their professor during the first
week of January.
Assistant Professor of art, J.
J. Chavda, and half the students
from his advanced Graphic
Design II class walked foot trails
in the glades, sketched their
impressions of the foliage and
wildlife and compiled a written
and photographic report of their
excursion into the largest
rema1n1ng sub-tropical
wilderness in the continental
United States.
. "The students viewed the
Everglades and its conditions
through the eyes of graphic
designers, with an artistic
approach, as opposed to a
journalistic approach," Chavda
said.
The class project will be
presented through several
publications demonstrating to
the conservation-minded people
of Florida that progress is good,
but careful attention should be
paid to not endangering the
environment.
Chavda said the Everglades
was chosen for the -class project
because of the students' interest
in conservation and their desire
to study something related to
Florida,
Students who made the
five-day journey were graphic
design majors Narong
Tay ch a chaiwongse, Vicki
Hedding, Bob Ryan, Betty
Kerns, Teresa Lachowicz and
Karen Harrod.
The artists found the Indians
unhappy with their living
conditions, according to Chavda.
They do not accept the progress
in their homeland.
Living along back roads, the
Indians, grouped in four and five
family communes, make their
living mostly by farming. Some
of the young Indians venture
into nearby towns for
employment.
Kerns said she felt the Indians

were "quite modern" with thei~
cement block houses and
compact cars, but that they still
dressed in their native attire.
The four women received the
privilege of photographing the
Indian men who refused to allow
any of the three men to take
pictures of them.
Harrod supposed either the
Indians did not trust the men
with cameras or just wanted a
chance to talk to the young
women.
Squatters welcomed the
artists into the Everglades' past
with stories of pre-tourist days.
An aged man and his wife,
dressed in patched overalls, told
of helping construct the
Tamiami Trail, the highway
from Tampa to Miami cutting
through the heart of the
Everglades.
Kerns described the squatters'
living quarters as "shacks, school
buses and trailer houses."
Riding on the hood of one of
the - three c(!rs around 17-mile
Loop Road, Kerns was surprised
to find so many clumps of trees
in the marshes. She and Redding
both expected to find more
swamp and grasslands.
Redding commented that this
geographic region was probably
the only place in Florida where
one can look for "miles and
miles without -seeing a telephone
pole."
Civilization was in evidence,
however, with discarded beer
cans. Harrod was astounded by
the amount of litter out in the
"boonies" left by persons
passing through.
Before leaving for the trip,
Lachowicz researched the
various kinds of wildlife to be
found in the glades. The
Everglades were teeming with
animals. The artists came upon
coots, anhingas, alligators,
turtles and fish swimming in the
five-foot deep water.
Lachowicz reported that the
animals almost seemed to line up
for their photographs to be
taken along the sloughs where
the water collects during winter,
the dry season.
The air-boat tourist
attractions are still tearing up
the grassland. with their tracks,
but Chavda said the tourist
business was slack during their
January visit.
Vegetation in the national
park has also been affected by
man's trademark of progress, the
highway.
Splitting the glades, the roads
divide the flow of water from
one side to the other. This has
caused vegetation on the sinP

slighted by the water flow to dry
out and lose color.
Lachowicz observed that the
Everglades were slowly drying
up from drainage by farmers and
the dikes built in the northern
section of the glades by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.
Bob Ryan, a pilot from
Miami, has flown over the glades
many times and noticed little
change in the national park from
·
construction.
He said the government
understands the balance of
nature among the wildlife and
knows if one porti9n ef the
animal scheme is unset it nnsets

Tom Peeples, scientific
progra,mmer with the FTU
Computer Center,_
demonstrates the OPSCAN ...
_(F'hoto by Al~ Geeslin.) .. _

the entire animal world of the
glades.
One ironic fact was found by &••······~············:
the group to be unchanged by : BIRTH CONTROL .:
outside world. Regular gasoline
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•
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at the end of each day.
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Scene along Loop Road.
Old post office and general store on Chokoloskee Island.
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Junior alligator bathing in a slough.

I'm Anhinga... Fly me to the Everglades!"

Traces of man-Swamp buggy trails.

Sµn-baked Seminole Indian chickee once used as a hc: 1se.
EVERGLADES IMAGES
Editor's Note: Jagdish Chavda and
six students from his Advanced
Graphic Design II course set out Jan.
4 for a five-day excursion through
the Everglades. The following is their
reviewofthetrip.

Why would our graphic design
class go to the Everglades? To
wrestle alligators? Nope. To
practice bird-calls? Wrong. To
get out of the first week of
classes winter quarter? Well,
maybe. Actually this trip was a
research venture to collect
information, photographs and
drawings for several publications
we will design the remainder of
the quarter. This project is a·
simulation of what we, as
graphic designers, may
encounter in our future ·
occupations.
()r first stop was the
northern edge of Lake
Okeechobee, the origin of the
70-mile-wide river known as the
Everglades. A few miles around
the lake we stopped at the

13righton Indian Reservation to
photograph and talk with some
modern Seminole Indians.
After a night in Homestead,
we proceeded to Everglades
National Park where we
photographed wildlife, scenic
flora and breathtaking
landsr;apes along numerous
trials.

_ ___,.,..

The third day we drove west
on Tamiami Trail passing many
tourist traps featuring airboat
rides, tropical zoos and Indian
crafts.
The next day was spent in
exploring the semi-deserted
southern resort, Everglades City.
An afternoon side-trip to
Collier-Seminole State Park was
of great historical interest to us.
The ominous monster machine
that dug the Tamiami Trail was
laid to rest as a monument to
that significant highway. The
remainder of the day was spent
in leisurely relaxation before our
long drive back to civilization
the following morning.

Chara~teristic

Glades topography. .. water hole in oolite rock.

Be Mine, Valentine!
PAGGY--

Je t'aime!
--Bivey

-

Laurie, May ·we die
on Valentine's Day.

Page Qu.its: 'Personal' Reasons.
By Michael Lochridge

requesting legal advice and . a ·
letter from the Bar .Association
stating the service was possibly
violating the Bar Association's
code by not obtaining the
Association's approval.
FTU Legal Counsel John
Mahaffey received the letter
from the Bar Association which
he forwarded to Vice President
for Student Affairs W. "Rex"
Brown.
Brown then informed Page of
the Bar Association's action and
Page discontinued the service.
Page said he was not aware
that approval from the Bar
Association was needed to
establish a counseling service.
The senior accounting major
who is planning_ to attend law
school upon graduation, said, "I
wouldn't do something illegal
when I'm trying to enter law
school."
Three persons contacted Page
be fore he ·discontinued the
service. Page said he referred all
three to an Orlando attorney.
Page said approval for the
service must be obtained from

Student Government Atty.
Gen. Tom Page, whose
month-long legal counseling
service for students was cut
short in early January for
possible violation of the Florida
Bar Pssociation code, resigned
Jan. 30. Executive Assistant
Gabriel Yanni has been
appointed to replace Page.
Page said he resigned for
personal reasons, not because of
the discontinuance of the
service.
In a letter to FTU Legal
Counsel John Mahaffey, the Bar
Association cited the student
service for possible vilation of
the Florida Bar Association's
code of professional
responsibility.
Learning of the .Bar
Association's action, Page
immediately discontinued the
counseling service.
SG President Lee Constantine
appointed Yanni within a week
of Page's resignation. Yanni
served as Attorney general last
winter and spring quarters.
Page gave his 20-hour class
schedule and 15 office hours in
the SG post as reasons for his
resignation, indicating he needed
more time to study.
He also expressed
dissatisfaction with his job as
attorney general from the time
he was appointed by Contantine
A recent Panhellenic
during fall quarter.
"I got into something I didn't · Workshop resulted in the
formation of two committees to
like," Page said, "I wasn't
implement a smoother sorority
getting paid for the 15 office
rush for the 1974-75 a.cademic
hours, and I needed the time to
year.
study and work to make
These committees will
money.'·
compile a booklet explaining
Constantine said Page was not
rush and will hold a Panhellenic
putting in the amount of time
Coffee explaining the Greek
and work needed for the
system to potential rushees.
position and he and Page agreed
on the resignation.
Held, Feb. 2, the workshop
The counseling service was
provided an "informal
instituted by Page in late
atmosphere for discussion and
November to provide free legal
interaction among
assistance to students by either
representatives of the four
referring them to an attorney or
campus sororities,'' according to
by the former attorney general
himself consulting with a lawyer
Pam Browning, assistant for
student development.
and relaying the legal
information to the student.
The student service,
The main purpose of the
publicized December 7 in the
workshop
was to promote
F'uTUre, received quick response
enthusiasm for rush and
from two sources-three students .

the Bar Association before the
counseling service can be
re-opened.
"The service is good idea,"
Yanni said. He said be will have
to sit down and find out where
the service now stands and the
details concerning it.
Page said the service would be
worthwhile only if funds from
the SG budget could be
appropriated to pay a lawyer for
handling student cases.
"That way we could offer a
good counseling service," Page
added.
Brown said that due to the
Jack of response to the service,
he sees no real reason to pursue
the matter and Constantine said
the service will not be re-started
immediately.
While in office, Page worked
with Constantine and Dean of
Men Paul McQuilkin on the
revision of the university judicial
system. First reading on the
system will occur at the next SG
Senate meeting, Yanni said
Tuesday.
Yanni, who also serves as

Panh~llenic

Workshop
Pro111otes ·Enthusias111
publicize recruiting efforts.
Members of Alpha Chi
Omega, Zeta Tau Alpha, Tri
Delta and Tyes discussed the
possibilities of a summer rush
involving high school students
and recruiting them to FTU.
Personal letter writing to
incoming freshman women from
the sororities is also under
consideration.
"We're hoping that by going
out and talking to higp school
students, we will get them
interested in FTU, and then
possibly the Greek system," said
Browning.
The next workshop is
scheduled for April 27,
Browning said. More specific
details for rush will be discussed
then.

commissioner of elections, has
been working on a new election
statue which would revise the
election of SG officers.
Working towards his second
BA degree from FTU, Yanni was

appointed executive assistant to
the president at the beginning of
winter quarter. He holds a
political science degree and is
now working on a journalism
degree.
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~YOUR CAMPUS LUTHERAN CHURCII~

ft

INVITES YOUR ATTENDANCE
.flt
1 ·Christian Education Hour - Sunday 9:15 a.m.
\1!
Worship Sunday 10:30 a.m. at Hope Lutheran Church ff
2600 N. Dean Road (Go West on FTU Blv~., then South~
on Dean Rd.)
~ Rev. Lance Netland of Lutheran Campus Ministry
~
ff Member of FTU United Campus Ministry .
ft
\?
'
678-2011
~

I

•

n

)?~';H:.~~~~~~~~"

YOUR
FIRST
FREEDOM
EXPRESS YOUR OPINION
THE WAY YOU'D LIKE IT
If vou or your campus or~anization
would like to express an opinion on
a campus issue or an event of public
interest then contact a FuTUre
advertising representative at 275f'll02865
or come to LIB. RM 215
and ADVERTISE your view.

•

•

BOR Seeks Union Guidelines
In a recent position paper on faculty unionization,
the Board of Regents (BOR) made two
recommendations: (1) that state university faculty be
represented by one system-wide bargaining agent, and
(2) that negotiations for state university faculty
members be . limited to salaries, wages and fringe
benefits.
Prepared for the Florida Senate Education
Committee, the paper said it favo~ed a single
bargaining agent because "bargaining units limited to
a single campus would unnecessarily fragment a
system that the Legislature has so carefully
constructed over the years, and would work against
the legislature _policy of comparable pay for
comparable work among faculty members... the

Pat Tornillo of the Florida Public Employes
Council told the committee that attempts to limit the
scope of bargaining were "artificial" and said "I
believe it ought to be open to the employes on ~hat
they'll bareain for."

System would be subject to the whipsaw of
competing employe organizations on the several
campuses."
The paper stated that the restrictions on negotiable
subjects "would... help to preserve the local
autonomy of the campus and permit. faculties to
continue their participation in campus governance." _
The BOR also called on the Florida Legislature to
adopt guidelines for the organizing and bargaining of
public employes.
In a Jan. 31 meeting, the Senate Education
Committee heard testimony on possible guidelines
from representatives of state teachers and
administrators.

A State Supreme Court comm1ss1on should
complete a preliminary draft on bargaining guidelines
witQin a few weeks, according to Ken Megill, Florida
chairman of the American Federation of Teachers.
To obtain objective information on collective
bargaining at the national level, the University of
Florida faculty senate has voted to form a
seven-member committee, according to an article in
the Feb. 1 issue of the "Gainesville Sun."

Jaycees A ward Bolemon
Dr. Jay Bolemon, associate
professor of physics at FTU,
recently received the 1973-7 4
Outstanding Young Educator
Award from the Winter Park
Jaycees at their annual Awards
Banquet at the Imperial House
in Winter Park.
This award is given annually

to the outstanding _educator in
the Winter Park area. To be
nomina ted for the award,
candidates must have made
outstanding contributions to
their specific area of education.
·Bolemon was nominated by
the chairman of the FTU physics
department, Dr. Jack Noon, who

also a t tend ed the awards
presentation.
Bolemon, who is in his fifth
year at this university, is the
second FTU professor this year
to win an award of this type. Dr.
Chris Clausen of the chemistry
department received a similar
award from the Orlando Jaycees
Jan. 19.

Computing Machinery Association
To.urs 1st At Orlando Services
Members of the Association
for Computing Machinery
(ACM) recently toured the First
at Orlando Services, Inc. in
south Orlando's Industrial Park.
The tour showed the use of
IBM, Burrough's and Honeywell
equipment. The method of
processing checks from
encoding, verifying, researching,
shipping and storing information
on the computer was
demonstrated. Two unusual

m a chines seen were an
audio-response system and a
Datagraphix, which writes on
micro-fiche.
In February, ACM is planning
a talk/hour of Southland
Distributors, a mini-computer
process control application. A
similar tour of the Orange
County Sheriff's Department
data processing facilities is
scheduled for March.
A talk-hour of the Naval
Training Device Center,_planned

for April, will encompass the
Computer Lab and the Human
Factor s L a b w he re
· audio-response flight control
systems and the PLATO-IV
terminal tied into the University
of Illinois will be demonstrated.
.ACM members are also invited
to hear Dr. Ramamoorthy speak
on the subject of micro
programming at the Sweden
House F _e b. 15, and an
unannounced speaker at the
Langford Hotel Feb. 21.

Activi ty Ca lenda r
•

STUD~NT

GOVERNMENT

SG Staff
Fri. 1-2 p.m.
SG Senate
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.

VC 200
EN 360

VILLAGE CENTER

•

VC "Cage" Speech
Fri. 11 a.m.12: 30 p.m.
VC Patio
Zen Meditation Class
Fri. 2-5 p.m.
VC 211
"The Cage"
Fri. 8 p.m.
VCAR
Movie: "Yellow Submarine"
Sat. 8:30 p.m.
VCAR
Popular Entertainment
Mon. 4-5 p.m.
VC 200
VC Board Meeting
Mon. /Tues. /Thurs.
5-6 p.m.
VC 200
Chess Tournament
Mon. 6 p.m.
VC Game rm.
Karate Lessons
Mon./Wed. 6 p.m.
MPR
Aikido Class
Mon./Thurs. 7 p.m.
PE Dome
Bottle Cutting Mini-session
VC 211
Tues./Thurs. 4 ptm.
Chess Exhibition
Wed. 11 a.m.
VC Patio
Performing Arts
Wed. 5-6 p.m.
.VC 200
Movie: "Straw Dogs"
Wed. 8:30 p.m.
VCAR
Recreation
Thurs. 11 a.m.-noon
VC 200
Speakers
Thurs. 4-5 p.m.
VC 200
Peckinpah: "Straw Dogs"
Thurs. 7 p.m.
VCAR

GREEKS
Alpha Chi Omega
Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.VC 214 , VCAR
Zeta Tau Alpha
Sun. 5:30-9 p.m. VC 211, 214

Kappa Sigma
Sun. 6-11 p.m.
EN 108, 109
SiITTna Rpha Epsilon
Sun. 7 p.m.
Frat house
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sun. 7 p.m.
VCAR-C
Pi Kappa Alpha
Mon. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. · VC Patio
Alpha Chi Omega
VC 211
·Mon. 6-10 p.m.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Mon. 6-9 p.m.
VCAR-C
· Tyes
Mon. 6-9 p.m.
VC 214
Tri Delta
Mon. 6:30-8:30 p.m.
EN 337
Panhellenic
Tues. 4-6 p.m.
VC 214
IFC
Tues. 4-5 p.m. .
VC 200
Alpha Chi Omega
Tues. 6-9 p.m.
VC 214
TKE Little Sisters
· TBA
Rues. 7-8 p.m.
Panhellenic
Thurs. 11 a.m.-noon
5-6 p.~.
vc 200, 214
Lambda Chi Alpha
Thurs. 7.9 p.m.
VC 214

Sociology Club
Tues. 11 a.m.-noon
EN 121
United Campus Ministry
Tues. noon-1 p.m.
VC Dining
room
Chemistry Club
Tues. 4 p.m.
SC 115
Lambda Alpha Epsilon
Thurs. noon-2 p.m.
VC 214
Student Veterans
. Asso~.
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.
MPR
Beta Beta Beta
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.
SC 335
Delta Sigma Pi
Thurs·. noon-1 p.m.
LB 233
PR Club
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.
AD108
Phi Chi Theta
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.
CB 102,
110
ASCE
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.
EN 407
Accounting Society
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.
CB 210
Black Student Union
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.
LB 210

CAMPUS EVENTS
ORGANIZATIONS
Fla. Assoc. of Teacher's
Ed.
Fri. 1:15-2 p.m.
MPR
Organization of Disabled
Students
Mon. noon-1 p.m. Development
Center
Intramurals
Tues. 11 a.m.-noon
VC 200
Baptist Campus Ministry
Tues./Thurs. 11 a.m.-noonAD 162
Math Club
Tues. 11 a.m.-noon

CB 104

Dept. of Musi-c-Choir
Fri. 2-3 p.m.
VCAR-B, C
Bus To FIT Game
VC Circle
Sat.
IFC Pep Rally for
FIT Game
Sat. 3-6 p.m.
Lake Claire
ldited Campus Ministryscripture study
Sun. 9: 30 a.m.
VC 214
Folk Mass
Sun. 10 a.m.
VC TV room
Avon Demonstration
Mon. 3: 30 p.m. B Dorm Lounge
Bus to St. Leo Game
Tues.
VC Circle

Dr. Jay Boleman, recent recipient of t he Winter Park
Jaycees Young Educator Award, delivers a lecture to
one of his physics. classes .

A
DRAMA BY
EX-CONS
.FROM
SAN QUENTIN~

FRI., FEB.8
s:oo PM

VCAR

A Live Stage Performance
FI'U - $ .75 Advance V.C. main desk
All tickets$ 2.00 at the door

TOMMORROW EVENING ONLY

AT 8:30 VCAL

"A-BRILLIANT
FEAT OF
MOVIEMAKING!"
- TIME MAGAZINE

DUSTIN

HOFFMAN
Wednesday and next Friday and Sat
at8:30PM
Thursday at 7: OOPM
VCAR

_~·
-......-.
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'f ive
These bills have been
presented to the. Student Sei:iate
for action since the beginning of
winter quarter:
6-14 - To transfer $200 from
t he Unallocated Reserve
Amount to the Travel Account
to permit senators to attend
Board of Regents meetings.
Action - postponed indefinitely.
6-15 - Favoring designation of
. m ~ iors upon student degrees.
·. on - passed.
6-16 - Change in withdrawal
policy including:
.
1. Students who do not need
the approval of their faculty
advisor to withdraw.from a class.
2. Students may withdraw
from any class up to the
beginning of the last . week of
classes for the quarter.
3. A student withdrawing
from a class shall receive a grade

Bills Passed In Senate
of "W" whether passing or
failing which will not be
averaged into the student's CPA.

4. A student may not change
from credit to audit after the
fifth week of the quarter unless
the student is passing the course
to ·be changed or the student has
the consent of his instructor.
5. These policies apply to full
as well as part-time students and
are effective whether the student
withdraws from the course or
the university.
Action
referred to
committee.
6-17
To allow beer
consumption in the Cafeteria
during normal operating hours.
Also to permit beer
consumption in the Cafeteria,
Multi-Purpose Room, and
President's Dining Room duri.ng

special programs sponsored by
University organization.
Action - passed.
6-18 - Recommends change in
Florida State Statute concerning
access to student records.
Parents no longer to be included
in the list of individuals for
whom the records are open. ·
Action - passed.
6-19 - Allocation for Junior
Achievement Sponsorship.
Action
ref erred to
committee.
6-20
Support 'for the
addition of guardrails around the.support columns of overpasses
on the Florida Sunshine State
Parkway.
Action - passed.
6- 21
Constitutional
amendment concerning
executive offices.
1. The president and vice
president would be allowed to

succeed themselves in office.
organization which discriminates
in membership against race,
2. An executive officer must
be a degree seeking student
color or creed will be ineligible
to receive funds.
enrolled in a miminum of twelve
Action
referred to
quarter hours during the entire
year.
committee.
Action - first reading.
6-24 - Change of Add-Drop
period to include five school
6-22 - Concerning the Board
of Regents policy requiring all
days.
Action · - refeHed to
requests to speak before the
Board to have approval of the
committee.
6-25 - Use pf $3,000 for the
individual University President
15 days prior to the meeting.
establishment of a "Watts Line"
on campus from March 1 to
The senate recommends that this
be recinded.
June 30 for the general use of
Action - passed.
the Student Body.
Action - first reading.
6-23 - Addendum to bill
6-26 - Appropriation of $400
concerning eligibility to receive
funds from the Clubs and
to the Debate Team.
Organizations Account. A_
.n_ _ _
A_ction - first readin..g
....____

Schola rships Awarded
By FTU AFROTC, Program
T hree more cadets from
FT U's Air Force ROTC
d et achment have received
two-year scholarships which are
retroactive to the first of winter
quarter.
Hugh

Go r don,

Stan

Triantafellu and Earl Taylor, all
juniors at FTU, were the
recipients. The scholarships will
cover the cost of tuition and
books.
Twenty-eight per cent or
twenty of the seventy-eight

cadets enrouea in the ROTC
program now have scholarships.
Scholarships are awarded on the
basis of performance on the Air
Force Officer's Qualifying Test
and the field training exercise
required at the end of a cadet's
sophomore year of college.

Woman Vet Tampa TV Guest
Geraldine ' Gerry' Dennis, a
Navy veteran and a student at
FTU, was recently asked to
appear on the women's program
on channel 13 in Tamp a. The
11-minu te telecast was recorded
in an Orlando studi o for a later
airing.

Address By Frey
Slated For Noon
Republican Congressman Lou
Frey will address three classes
and all interested persons in the
Village Center Multi-Purpose
Room today from noon till one
p.m. He is expected to $peak on
curre nt t o pics of general
interest , such as the energy crisis
and issues before Congress, and
then answer questions fro m the
audience.

Larry Matthews , coordinator
of Veterans Affairs, helped to
plan the program for De nnis.
The topic of the broadcast will
be her education, employment,
eight-year Naval career and her
plans for the futu re.
Dennis received a medical
· discharge with 60 per cent
disability from the Navy in 1966
because she suffers from a rare
blood disease caused by a lack of
red blood cells.
She does not allow her age
(35) or sex to hinder her
r(!aching for something "better''
in life.
After her discharge in San
Francisco, she began her
e du cation at Laney Junior
College, studying medical record
adm inis t_rat ion. She became
interested in the field throu gh
visits t o the various hosoi tals

wh ere she was treated. Working
as a clerk at the University of
California Medical Center was
not rewarding enough, so she
started school to beeome more
qualifie d in the medical
profession.
After one semester at Laney,
she returned to Tampa, her
hometown, to finish her
education. Investigation into her
field of study revealed that FTU
was the only school in Florida
offering an appropriate
curriculum.
In addition to her studies,
Dennis works in the Office of
Veterans Affairs.
Self-confidence is one of her
greatest assets. She said she
believes her quality education
from FTU will open doors for
her and afford her opportunities
for success.

aster's Degree Program Sought
By FTU In Industrial Audiology
By Glenn Padgett

The new Master of Science
degree in Industrial Audiology
whic h FTU is s eek ing
authorization to plan, would be
the first degree in this fi eld to be
offered in the State University
System, according to Leslie Ellis,
dean of Research and Graduate
Studies.
This degree would be offered
by the College of Social Sciences
in cooperation with~ the College
of Engineering and would be one
of the very few inter-college
graduate degrees offered in the
country, according to Dean Ellis.
If approval i& gt~!n, the program
could be implemented as early as
fall 1976.
Other new degrees in various
stages of planning with
implementation as early as Fall
197 4 include Master's degrees in
industrial chemistry, art, history
and sociiolgy and bachelor's
degrees in radiologic science,
forensic science and public
administration.
New degree programs

generally originate on the
departmental level, Ellis
explained. They are either
approved or rejected by the dean
of the college involved. Dean
Ellis' office then reviews t he
proposals and passes them on to
C. B. Gambrell, vice president
for Academic Affairs, who
makes his recommendations and
passes them on to President
Millican.
If the plan has received
approval every step of the way
the university then requests
permission to plan the degree
from the Board of Regents
through the Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs.
According to Dean Ellis, if
the authorization to plan is
granted, the university compiles
a master plan for the degree
which includes surveys of
prospective students to
determine response, studies of
manpower and physical space
needed, course requirements,
resources in the library and
related data.
This plan follows the same
route as the preliminary

proposal until it reaches the
Chancellor's office. From there
it is sent to every university in
the state system, which review it
and return it to the Chancellor
who makes a recommendation
to the Board of Regents based
on these reviews. If the BOR
grants permission, the program
can be implemented.
B 0 R approval is not
automatic. Dean Ellis related the
instance of the Ph.D. in
computer science which FTU
applied for permission to plan
last year. Because of a lack of
statistical evidence indicating a
need for this program, it was
tabled until survey could. be
made.
When asked about the five
new master's programs that were
implemented this past fall and
the large number of other degree
programs planned, Dean Ellis
indicated that the reason for the
initiation of these new programs
was that FTU is a young, rapidly
expanding university. He said
that in the future the number of
new programs started each year
would taper down.

Cadet Lts. Hugh Gordon, Stanley Triantaf~lla and
Earl Taylor (left t o right) receive congratulations from
Maj ~ Bennette Whisenant, Professor of Aerospace
Studies. (Phot o by Ch uck Seithel). ·
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David Boelzner, a senior at
_ FTU, will perform original
compositions Wednesday, and
will be assisted by vocalists
Mitch White and Diane Davis,
and various ensembles.

Poems by Eve Cummings,
Thomas Hardy and Robert Louis
Stevenson provide settings for
voice and piano selections.
The performance is scheduled
for 8: 30 p.m. in the Engineering
Auditorium.
,

'Cage' Performance
Heads VC line-Up
Ex-convicts from San Quentin
prison will present "The Cage,"
a survival drama written while
the author was serving a life
sentence. The performers will
visit the FTU campus and appear
on local television before
appearing in the play tonight in
the VC Assembly Room at 8
p.m.
The first visit made by the
cast will be to Dr. Austin's class
on juvenile delinquency at 8
a.m. Then the performers will
appear on Channel 9's "Dialing
For Dollars." They will return to
campus at 10 a.m. for Dr.
Unkovic's criminology class
which will precede an 11 a.m.
press conference on the VC
patio.
Both Austin's and Unkovic's
classes will be held in EN 305.
Later that evening WESH,
Channel 2, will conduct a live

interview for the evening news.
The cast will join students and
faculty for dinner before the
performance.
Tickets for "The Cage,, will
be on sale at the VC main desk
until 5 p.m. today for 75 cents.
Tickets at the door will cost $2.
The second Pegasus Pub for
this quarter will be held at 9:30
p.m. Feb. 15. Entertainment will
be provided by Kim Holmes and
Lenny Maddock, a guitar duo,
along with another, band to
provide an evening of
entertainment.
"Happy Hour'. will be held
during the Pegasus Pub at which
time beer will be sold for 25
cents. Plenty of "munchies" will
also be provided.
Mini Bottle Cutting Sessions
will be held at 4 p.m. Feb. 12
and 14 in VC Room 200. No
registration fee is required.

FTU student Mark Adelstein aims
carefully as he plays in the Winter Quarter

Village Center pool tournament, held
Monday through Friday of this past week.
{Photo by Pete Wilcox)

CLASSIFIEDS
Rates listed are CASH WITH
COPY. All classified advertising
is rubject to a 5-line minimum.
No charge for Lost & Found and
Carpool advertising. Ad ·deadline
is Tuesday noon.
1 lsrue ... 25 cents per line per
isrue
2 Consecutive lsrues ... 23 cents
per line per isrue
3 Consecutive lsrues ... 21 cents
per line per isrue
4 or more Consecutive . .. 19
cents per Ii ne per isrue

lost & found
LOST: H.l.S. CPO Jacket solid
tan call Donna Biggs, soc. dept.
2227 or home 644-4140. Poor
person in desperate need of
return. Thank you.

1970 Mustang ·Mach 1 351 V-8
four-speed-mileage 41784, Mag
wheels--no air conditioner. Price
$1400. Tel. 177-6484 after 6
p.m. every day.
T R-4A
1966, wire wheels,
independent rear suspension,
Michelin Radials, good top, red,
good mechanical cond ., MAKE
OFFER! 275-4442.
71 Vega 4 speed, 1595. Good
condition Call Dinni ext. 2827
or 273-6801.
A comfortable couch; recently
recovered. Only $20. Call
365-5506 ANYTIME.
1970 Chevy Monte Carlo, small
V-8, air, new tires, looks & runs
I ike new. $1 795 or best offer.
2 7 3-6903 after 5 p.m. or
anytime weekends.

ltelp wanted
otlter
FREE!!
Black
and white
puppies--one male, one female.
Take your pick. Seven weeks
old. Call 851-0726 or 894-3019.
PLEASE!

for sale
Public Address System: Peavy
300 head; 3 Shure Unisphere
microphones ; 2
Kustom
Columns; cords. All in very good
condition. $6 75. Call ext. 2865
before 4 p.m.

Girl needed to help clean apts.
for new complex within walking
distance of FTU Hours will be
worked around class hours.
Brand new bedroom furnished
apt. for compensation. Phone
273-5610.
Accounting student to work in
the FTU Credit Union. Hours
are 20-25 per week and are set
by the student to suit his/her
schedule. Pay is $2. 25 per hour.
A basic knowledge of accounting
is
necessary,
with
the
completion of ACCY 311.
Ex perience not necessary. Apply
at FTU Credi t Union, ADM 330
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. any
day except Thursday . Ext. 2855.

for rent

DRUG STORE
OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER

RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE--New
2 bdrm, duplex apts. in quiet,
wooded setting. Fully shag
carpeted with central heat/air.
A p p I i a n c es
&
d r a p es are
furnished . Laundry in backyard
area. 4 mi. N. of FTU entrance
at Mitchell Hammock Rd. in
Oviedo. $160 ·per month. Tel.
365-3721.
MOBILE HOME LOT
50 x 125 ft. Private. Only 12
minutes from FTU NOT IN A
PARK. 838-1439.

services .
TYPING DONE FOR YOU
Professionally experienced in all
types of papers. Convenient to
campus. Call Sue Fisher 8-10:30
a.m. or after 5 p .m. Sue Fisher
645-4357.
Term papers got you down?
Thesis?
Resumes?
Fast,
experienced typist for hire. Very .
reasonable rates. Call 645-4581.
Rock
'n'
Roll
band for
h ire--starringPELVIS
EXPRESSLY & THE HEAVY
CHEVYS Rockin-Boppin-Hoppin music of the 50's & early
60's--Call
after 5:30-Turk
425-5989 or Frank 644-634 7.
TEACHER - -Masters
degree--tutoring available in
social science, Engl ish, and
business subjects. Reasonable
rates. Phone 674-3358.

OVIEDO, FLORIDA
Just a few minutes from FTU

Be oice ~ your valentines. Give her a delicio~s b.ox of
Whitman or Hollingsworth candy
or
a fragrant gift from .our cosmetic counter - featuring
- REVLON MAX FACTOR - PRINCE MATCHABELLI
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1,000 Pair Of Pre-shrunk, Pre-faded,
Guaranteed Used Jeans
$3 - $7 A Pair .
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WE WILL TRADE

131 Welborne Avenue
Winter Park
One Block From Barnett Banr
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By Fred Cay

PETE BERKERY, FTU heavyweight,
attempts to take down Venezuelan
opponent Cello Garcia as referee . Don

Garcia 5-2 in 220-pound match of
Monday's exhibition at the VCAR. (Photo
by Jim Matthews)

Gir-atPPTe~s WC}ush F1 u 42-8
By Fred Cay

"It was simply our best
performance of the quarter,"
said Head Wrestling Coach Gerry
Gergley of his charges' 42-8
t h r a s h i n g o f Flo r i d a
In temational in Miami last .
Friday night.
"Everybody was done to the
best competitive weight for the
first time this year and we got
some outstanding individual
efforts," Gergley continued.
Best efforts, according to the

coach, were 150-pound Mike
Shivers' 4:43 pin of Tom
Jackson who was third in the
state last year in his class, and
Pat Murphy's win by fall over
126-pound Mike Szabo in an
almost identical 4:44.
Tom Hammons registered a
10-0 superior d~cision over
158-pound Art Lewis, a "pretty
tough wrestler" in the words of
Gergley.
Tim Finneran earned his
second win of the year, both
pins, at 6:53 in the last period

FTU Golfers Start Strong,
Promising Season_Indicated
The FTU golf team,
according to first-year coach
Marc Stockwell, "will surprise a
few people this year." With an
outlook like that, the team wil1
make a lot of noise this season.
Stockwell, who has taught
golf in Miami and here in
Orlando while playing all four
years while attending FTU, feels
the main objective of the team is
to build up the program and go
intercollegiate in the near future.
This year's team will carry 10
players with, according to the
coach, "a strong nucleus of six
players: Roger Amick, Tony
Kiraly, Doug Perry, John
Tanner, Gary Martinet and Gus
Ruiz."
After the team's first two
victories last week against
Flagler College and

FTU .To Host
Archery Tourney
The 197 4 Florida Collegiate
Indoor Archery Championships
will b e h os te d b y FTU
tom o rr o w at Southeastern
Archery Lanes located at 4718
S Orange Ave.
· Spectators will be admitted
free to this National Archery
Association sanctioned
tournament. Competition will be
held in four divisions; Men's
teams, women's teams, mixed
teams, and individuals. The meet
starts at 11: 00 a.m. fo r area
schools and 3 p.m. for more
distant schools.

Embry-Riddle, Stockwell was
pleased with the play of the
squad. He feels the team needs
pra~tice
and course
knowledgesince they have only
been together for three weeks.
. "The team has the toughest
schedule since being in
existence," said Stockwell. The
toughest opponents, the coach
feels, are Florida Atlantic and
Ball State from Indiana. The
total schedule includes 13 dual
meets and four invitational
meets.
Stockwell expects to meet
the toughest competition against
his team - at the General
Development Corporation
Invitational. The match will be
held at Port Malabar, in
Melbourne, on March 23-25.
There · will be 30 teams
competing with 20 .from around
the country.
The other invitationals
include the Rollins, the
Embry-Riddle and the Florida
Southern Invitationals.
In the Flagler match, the
Knights won by a 319-357 score.
Doug Perry had the lowest score
with a 77. Beating Embry-Riddle
the following day, 321-329,
Roger Amick led the team with
a 76. Both matches were played
at the Winter Springs Golf
Course which is where most of
FTU's home matches will be
played.
Today the team meets FA U
at Winter Springs at 2 p.m. in a
match Stockwell believes "will
be one of the biggest of the
year."

after piling up a mammoth 15-0
bulge including five near-falls
against FIU's Gary Novack.
Elio Junco, who continues to
gain momentum leading up to
this week's "big" meet, the state
championships, improved his
dual-meet mark to 5-1 with a 5-3
decision over Ed Puntervold. It
was Junco's first time as a
134-pounder this year and that's
the weight Gergley wants him to
be for this weekend's
competition.
Dave Alberts, 177-pounder,
\vas the other Knights' winner of
the successful night with a 5-3
victory against Reggie Johnson
while Richard Guerra, in his first
dual meet competition, fought
to a 7 -7 draw with _ his
118-pound opponent, Mark
Hewitt.
The Knights' one-sided
triumph wasn't quite as big as
the 57-0 margin of a yea,r ago
but then improving -FIU has
won four of 10 meets this year,
and that's four more wins than
last year's hapless squad could
muster.
For FTU it was actually the .
first win of the quarter after
four straight losses to
highly-regarded opposition
improving the season mark to
5-4.
In an exhibition match
(Co.ntinued on Page 15)

Scotty Sherman, Pat Murphy
and Dave Alberts are among the
FTU wrestlers thought to h~ve
the best chances in the Florida
Collegiate State Championships
tonight and tomorrow at the
Orlando Naval Training Center.
However, one that isn't too
likely to participate at all may
hold the key to FTU's chances
of winning the coveted overall
team title.
Mike Shivers, potentially one
of the tops in the Southea~t ,
aggravated a pull hip muscle I?
Monday's exhibition against h~s
Venezuelan Olympic foe and it
is doubtful if he'll be able to
perform. If he can, it will be at
the unfamiliar 158-pound
position instead of his usual 142
or 150 pounds. Another starter,
freshman Tim Finneran (177
pounds) is definitely out with a
knee injury.
"Without Shivers and
Finneran our chances of beating
are considerably
Florida r
reduced," admitted Head Coach
Gerry Gergley Tuesday while
analyzing his team's chances.
"Still, even without those two,
we'll be fighting for the title. It
will be a lot tougher, though."
As usual, Florida is the team
to beat with the Knights,
University of Tampa and Miami
Dade-North Community College
figuring as the closest pursuers.
A rundown of the chances of
FTU's individual grapplers with
Gergley's comments follows:
118--SCOTTY SHERMAN.
'.'He has a good shot at the
championship and will be seeded
no. 1 or 2," said Gergley.
Sherman's toughest resistance
should be offered by Florida's
Bobby Roberts. Roberts made
the finals two years ago when he
was defeated by FTU's Paul
A l l a r d w ho w o·n th e
"~utstanding wrestler award."
126--PAT MURPHY. The
defending state champ, Southern
Open winner Murphy will have
his hand full with Florida's Artie
Haberman. If those two match
up it will be a "close one,"
according to Gergley.
134--ELIO JUNCO. FTU'S
Curt Sucher, no longer in school,
won this class last year and
Junco carries a 5-1 record as this
year's hope. "This is Elio's last
shot at winning a title (he's a
senior) and he'll give it
everything he's got," said
Gergley. Favorite will be
Florida's Joe Russo, second to
Sucher last time, with Junco
seeded third or fourth.
142-MIKE WAREING. He
wrestled for the first time at this
weight last week and will have
the "toughest competition of

FTU'S SCOTTY SHERMAN, shown
h ere about to pin Nebraska at Omaha's
Tony DiMarco, will be one of the Knig~ts'
top hopefuls for a title in collegiate

any weight class," by Gergley's
account. Tim Granowitz is the
no. 1 seed with good reason
holding first-place trophies
the Southern Open, Sunshine
Open, Georgia Tech Invitational
and a second-place in the East
Stroudsberg Open. Also on hand
is a "super tough" Dade-North
wrestler, Charlie Mack. Either
Wareing or Mack will be seeded
second.
150--TOM HAMMONS. He
too has dropped down a weight
class in the past week and will

fo;

•

get the toughest opposition from
the Gators' Bob Penna,
150-pound champ two years
ago.
158-MIKE SHIVERS, if able,
will be the man. More likely,
though, it will be the winner of a
wrestle-off between Roy
Terepka and Jim Nickson.
167--CHARLIE PATTON.
The starter most of this year, .
Patton will have to get by the
imposing likes of John Rawley
of Tampa and Jeff Davis of
Florida. Rawley is the defending
champ while Davis was last
year's 158-pound winner.
177--DAVE ALBERTS. He's
a "strong freshman who has a
good chance of being in the
finals,'' says -Gergley. The man
he would then face would
probably be Florida's Chris
Corder, the likely top seed.
190--RANDY JESSEE.
Maybe the physically strongest
man on the Knights' team,
Jessee would probably tackle
Florida's Henry Jackson if he
reaches the finals. Jackson, like
teammate Granowitz, has a
lengthy list of tourney titles this
year.
Heavyweight--PETE
BERKERY. Either 6-6,
2 80-pound Mark Totten or
· 305-pound Nils Strandskov,
both of Florida, figures to be the
top seed here with Berkery
probably no. 3.
Admission to the two-day
event is free to FTU students.
Tonight's preliminary rounds
start at 7 :00 with tomorrow's
semifinals and consolations at
12:30. Finals are tomorrow 7:30

wrestling state championships, set for
t onight and t o morrow at t he Orlando Naval
Training Center. (Photo by Jim Matthews)
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FTU Falls, 88-77, To Quick Striking Rattlers
By Larry Mccorkle

· It's not abnormal for a
college team returning from a
tough road trip to refer to some
opponent's gym as being a
"snake pit." But the visiting
Florida A&M Rattlers struck
with the quickness of a
tournament hungry team in
defeating the FTU Knights in
Oviedo, 88-77.
The natural tendency was to
pass A&M off as a mediocre,
sporadic run and shoot team
that would fall victim to a good
zone defense and patient offense
like FTU.
But the Rattlers, now 15-4 on
the season, proved to be a very
knowledgable basketball team-a
team that took the fast break
when the opportunity arose, but
also a team that would work for
the shot if the break never came.
"Yes, Florida A&M was a
very mature team," said FTU
coach Torchy Clark. "I'd rate
them even with any team we've
played--even North
Carolina-Charlotte," added
Clark.
But Clark was quick to
commend his own crew for ·an
outstanding effort. Down by as

much as 14 p(i)ints in the second
half, FTU twice made long range
rallies coming as close as three
points (69-66) before eventually
losing by 11.
"The kids had the guts to
come back," said Clark, "but the
raily took so much effort that
we ran out of gas near the end."
A&M was smaller than FTU,
their tallest player, Cleveland
Spencer, stood only 6-6. But all
could leap like they had rubher
in their legs and all were as
quick, as pardon the pun, a
rattlesnake. Spencer hit for 27
points and added nine rebounds
while teammate Wayne Barber
added 18 points and eight
rebounds. While Barber and
Spencer worked inside, spindly
Jim Andrews connected on 21
points mostly from outside.
Arnett Hall kept FTU in the
game with a wide variety of
shots ranging from 25-ft. jump
shots to layups that started from
the foul line and continued over,
under and around A&M
def enders into the basket.
Reliable John Smith scrapped
inside for 17 points w,hile Bob
Jones, who's been playing really
good ball lately according to
Clark, also worked inside for 14.

SX Cagers Cop Titl,e,
lyes I Top Tri-Delta
Sigma Chi, the newest
Brown, Washington and Steele
national fraternity on· campus,
all had 12 while Thomas popped
did what none of the older, · in 10. Hugh Martin did a
more established frats had been
yeoman's job for FS & S with 21
able to do befqre last Friday
points including 14 in the ·
night--it beat the independent
.second half but his one-man
champion to win the campus
spree wasn't enough to
basketball title.
overcome a 30-21 Raiders
The competition in this case
halftime lead.
was the Raiders, a Black Student
Both the Raiders and FS & S
Union group which had beaten
played two games that day (Jan.
defending champs Faculty-Staff
31) with . Raiders slipping by
& ' Students 54-49 the previous
Manifest Destiny South 33-29
afternoon. And SX emerged the
and FS & S thumping PE Majors
winner basically on the efforts
53-28 in semifinal independent
of Doug Akers, Pete Hackman
action. Martin, john Powell and
and Tom Page who combined
Jim Gracey all had 14 to lead
for all but seven of their team's
the rout.
33 second-half points wiping out
In an exciting wrapup to the
a 35-30 deficit to win 63-60.
fraternity league, Alpha Tau
Omega nailed down second place
Steady Akers 20 points (10 in
each half) led with 7-5 frosh
(6-1) with an overtime 48-42
Heckman scoring 14 and Akers'
decision over Lambda Chi Alpha
Friday. Larry Johnston hit for
backcourt mate Tom Page
15 and Mike Beatty chipped in
adding 13. It was also a credit to
Boone High's 1970 district
12-, to lead the ATO attack.
However, ATO failed to stop the
championship squad. Four
players from that team helped to
hot outside shooting of Randy
Blankenship, Dave ·Hudick and
win this one--.Akers, Page, Kem~y
Neil Howard which pushed it
Lester and Phil Merrick.
In fairness to the Raiders,
into the extra period.
though, it must be pointed out
* *·* * *
that they played the first three
Soccer, the second big men's
minutes of the 32-minute
sport of the quarter . starts
contest with only four players.
Monday with seven teams in the
When two more players arrived,
Greek League and four vying in
Sigma Chi's 9-2 lead was quickly
the Independent League.
turned into a 18-17 game, favor
Tau Kappa Epsilon, defending
of the Raiders.
fraternity titleist, again has to
Ernest Payne's torrid shooting
rank as the favorite with ATO
(12 first-half points) pushed the
the top challenger. Those two
· BSU group to its halftime edge.
will do battle on Feb. 20. TKE's
However, Charlie Steele fouled
first big game will be Monday at
out late in the third quarter and
5:10 against Sigma Chi while
the Raiders gradually wore.down
ATO's only first-week action is
against the better depth of
Wednesday against Chi Phi.
Faculty-Staff & Students is
Sigma Chi. SX took the lead for
the odds-on independent
good when Akers hit a driving
favorite with Beulah's Bombers
layup to make it 51-50 with
the only significant. competitor.
5:53 to go.
SX pulled · out to a 61-52
Changes this year will be
margin but several late steals · seven players to a side instead of
made it a closer three-point
six and the ffeld is 50 yards wide
d1fference at the final buzzer.
rather than 40.
Lester and Guy Linder
*****
combined for 13 first-half points
Women's basketball began
and wound up with nine and
Tu~sday with the biggest rivalry
seven apiece. For the Raiders,
on the first day. In that one,
Payne tallied 16 , Herb
Tyes I came from behind to nip
Washington 15, Steele 11 and
Tri-Delta 16-14 on Susan Gerry's
Ray Thomas 10.
layup after receiving the tap
from a jump ball at the foul line
*****
Balanced scoring was also the
with six seconds to go.
feature of the Raiders win over
.Mso Tuesday, Zeta Tau Alpha
beat Tyes II 22-6.
FS & S the previous day. Herb

Angelo Callins added 14 poip.ts,
also.
·
Last Tuesday night, FTU
went on the road to play
Clearwater Christian Catholic
and a much deserved "break."
The outclassed ~ Clearwater

school was downed by FTU,
116-55. Once again Hall and
Smith led the FTU scoring with
21 and 18 points respectively,
but for a change a new face was
heard.
Jeff
a seldom
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FTU's Arnett Hall suspends in air to get jump shot
over Florida A&M's John Andrews in Knights 88-77 loss
to the Rattlers. (Photo by David Varnadoe)

used reserve guard usually added
late in the game for added
· defensive pressure, finally "got
his chance" scoring 16 points.
Forwards Bob Jones -and Willy
Belotte added 13 points for FTU
now, 11-7:
FTU's · last seven games,
except one, are on the road.
-Even the.one home game is
essentially on the road because it
will be played at an unfamiliar
gym, Wi:nter Park High. That last
home game will be a week from
Saturday against West Florida.
Tomorrow night FTU will
travel to Melbourne to play
arch-rival Florida Institute of
Technology (FIT). Funny things
always seem to happen in
Melbourne against FIT. A few
years ago Clark was assessed
three quick technicals and sent
to the showers and Clark's
assistant, then Russ Salerno was
given three technicals so quick
that he was. waiting for Clark
with the soap. For those who
saw last year's game, well, that
had its own halftime excitement
as fans from both schools got
involved with a stuffed dummy.
When FTU defeated FIT
earlier in the year, FIT's 6-5
freshman Don Gabbard led his
team with 19 points.
On Tuesday, FTU ·will travel
to St. Leo to play the same team
that beat them by 25 points last
year. FTU returned the favor
earlier this year, but Clark still is
aware of the Monarchs' ability.
St. Leo is second in the nation
among Division II schools in
field goal• percentage at 53 per
cent. Nate Crawford, a 6-4
forward, is shooting 65 per cent
from the field for St. Leo.
Student Government is
sponsoring buses to both these
games. Contact the SG office in
the Village Center for bus
reservations.

FTU Coeds Face State's 'Top 3'
FTU's women's bas.trntball
team will play probably the
three toughest teams 'in the state
this weekend as they compete in
the Flagler Invitational today
and tomorrow in St. Augustine.
Tonight at 6 p.m. FTU will
take on host Flagler, the same
team that ·defeated FTU 64-23
just two weeks ago.
Tomor~ow at 9 a.m., FTU
will face Miami-Dade North, last
year's state champions and at 1
p.m. they will play South
Florida. FTU's women's coach,
Pat Higginbotham, said that
South Florida has -a reputation
for being a sporadic team, but
noted that the Tampa school
recently defeated a good Rollins
team by a wide margin.
, "We've been working hard
this week to prepare for these

Weightlifters Vie
In State Tau rney
After winning first place in ·
the Florida Open Weightlifting
Championships at FTU two
weeks ago, Florida Tech's lifters
are aiming for the Florida
Collegiate Meet set for this
Saturday in Gainesville.
The meet, hosted by Florida,
has been won by the Gators two
years in a row--both times
narrowly defeating FTU by one
point.
In this year's meet, FTU will
place. all six of its lifters in
different weight classes. Farrell
Byrd and Harvey Newton, last
year's state champions, will
coach the team but cannot
compete because they are not
enrolled at FTU.

games," said Miss Higginbotham,
"and there's been a margin of
improvement."
FTU's next home game will
be against Rollins at Rollins next
Thursday. The 5:30 p.m. game

Wrestling
Monday at the Village Center,
the Venezeulan Olympic team
defeated the Knights, 6% to 3%
(six. wins for · the visitors, three
for FTU and one draw).
International AAU rules were
used and Don Curtis, chairman
of the Florida AA U and a
renowned professional grappler,
served as the referee. There were
also two officials on opposite
sides of the mat to help Curtis
and watch for stalling tactics and
illegal holds.
0 ne significant difference
between the international, or
freestyle, competition and the
regular "catch-as-catch-can
collegiate style is that if a
wrestler has control of his man
for more than 15 ' seconds
without applying a pinning hold,
he must relinquish control. Both
men then start over in a neutral
position. Thus there is no riding
time and no escape points are
awarded.
The frequent breaks, ·as well
as one-minute rests between
periods, tend to drag out the
time of matches. Monday's
exhibition lasted two and
one-half hours and the action
wasn't as ·continuous as in the
collegiate style FTU followers
have grown accustomed to.
"We were probably better

will be as preliminary to a
Rollins varsity game. If money
from Student Government is
allocated, FTU will continue
with its plans to compete in
state tournament slated for Feb.
26, 27 and 28.

(Co.ntinued from Page 14)

wrestlers," said Gergley, "but we
haven't had as much time as
they have had pract-icing
free-style. We couldn't use too
many on-the-mat
moves that
we practice."
For FTU, Scotty Sherman,
Dave Alberts and Pete Berkery
chalked up the wins. Sherman
whipped Nelson Marquez in the
52 kilograms (or 114.5 pounds)
class 11-0 while Alberts won his
82 kg. (180.5 pounds) match
over Humberto Salazar 4-3 after
somehow surviving a first-period
. near-fall (or "tilt"). Berkery beat
Celio Garcia 5-2 in the 95 kg.
(220-pounds) class.
Murphy lost his 57 kg. (125.5
pounds) match with Carlos
Gonzalez on a takedown and tilt
in the last five seconds, 4-3.

WOMEN'S TENNIS STARTS
FTU's extramural women's
tennis team starts its first season
today against South Florida at
3: 30 on the FTU courts.
The team, coached by Sally
Bondurant, had starting
positions determined by
intrasquad match play
yesterday.

Knights'·· Sparkplug-~That's
Angelo
Callins
a
By Joe DeSalvo

Angelo Callins has come a
long way since his first game in
an FTU uniform. Last year, the
6-0 guard was the Knight's sixth
man with Mike Clark in the
backcourt with Arnett Hall. This
year with Clark graduated,
Callins has started every game at
guard and has done the job thus
far.
Callins has played guard his
whole basketball career. Before
coming to FTU last year, Callins
played at Pensacola High School,
which is his hometown. Then it
was down to St. Joseph Junior
College at Stuart for two years.
Coach Torchy Clark has been
pleased with Callins'
b al I-handling and quickness.
Callins and Hall have teamed up
many times this year breaking
close games with their fast
breaks leading to easy buckets.
Callins said the difference
between last year's team and this
years' is that "we're a larger
team and a more aggressive
team. We have teamwork and

__

nobody's selfish."
Callins loves playing in the
backcourt with Hall. Callins said,
"We complement each other-he's
the shooter and I'm the
quarterback." The well-liked
senior loves the responsibility of
quarterbacking the team; it's
been his job throughout his
career.
With the Knights losing
seniors Bob Jones, John Smith,
Hall and himself after this year,
Callins said that next y~ar's
team will depend on experienced
junior college players working
with the young bench the
Knights have now.
When asked what was his best
game while at FTU, the p·hysical
education major thought it over
closely and chose the Memphis
St. and Jacksonville games of
last year. Callins said, "The
atmosphere and attitude was so
high, it was really impressive."
The most memorable thing of
the Memphis St. game was the
9,000 fans giving the game a
"real pro atmosphere,"
according to Callins.

..,..,..,._,..._.-~

C l l i n' s form u la in
preparation for a ballgame is two
or three hours of sleep on the
afternoon of the game, a good
steak dinner, and then think
about the game, "get mentally
ready."
Angelo Callins will never
forget the · FTU basketball
program. "It's been an asset to
my basketball career," said
Callins, "I've learned a lot about
the players I've worked with and
the great players that FTU has
played against."
If there's one man Callins will .
not · forget,. that's Coach Clark.
Callins said, "I appreciate Clark's
system, it takes time to learn
that's he's a great coach. He
comes up with clutch plays at
the right times. He's also <;ome
up with some potentially good
talent."
With the school not having a
gym on campus as of yet, Callins
said, "The team has done an
excellent job considering the
facilities - (The Knights play-and
practice at the Oviedo H.S.
gym). It takes a lot of effort on
the players' part."
The FTU fans at the
Rollins-FTU confrontation at
the Rollins fieldhouse, gave
Callins "the greatest feeling."
"The c r ow
· d' s c h eenng,
·
,,
according to Callins "was
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· Rollins. (Photo by
Jim Matthews)

fantastic and it definitely helped
boost the team's morale."
After graduation in June,
Angelo Callins hopes to continue
his basketball career. His
"ultimate goal" is to play
professional ball for five to six
years and then travel before
settling down.
Callins hopes to play in either
pro league in the United States
or go to Europe to play ball. He
feels lack of publicity and his
height will be the major
obstacles in being drafted by the
NBA or ABA.
If he can't play pro ball,
Callins would like to play
semi-pro ball or get into the
education system by working
himself up in coaching.
Ask Angelo Callins what will
be the first · sight he'll go see
when the team goes to New
York City next month for three
games, and his answer is
Madison Square Garden-home of
the Knicks and Walt Frazier.
Callins said, "I would love to
see Walt Frazier. He's the
number one guard on my list. I
would like to take his smooth
shooting and overall basketball
sense."
Angelo Callins has already
begun to work on his smooth
shooting and basketball sense
here at FTU.
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WE CAN HELP -you

ORLANDO NAVAL RESERVE-894-7788
Callins drives around Rollins' Frank Bucci in second
half action of 71-69 9vertime loss to Tars. (Photo by
Jim Matthews)

College Court
Apartments
Now Leasing
$140 FURNISHED
Brand new, spacious 1 bedroom apts.
Pools
Tennis Courts
Basketball Courts; Volleyball Courts
Just V2 mile from FTU.

CALL 273 - 5610

HAVE FUN,
MAKE
MONEY
\

.

The FuTUre has positions
available for persons
interested in advertising.
Come to Library 215
Mon. - Fri. between 10 & 4
Ask for:
Susie Findell or Alan Brown
or Call 275-2601 , 275-2865.

